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Freshman Elections to Be Held
Elections for the four fresh
man senate seats will be held
Oct. 18 & 19.
The deadline for candidates
to file for the elections is Oct.

lege academic record seeking
Freshman Senate positions shall
be required to achieve a mini
mum average of 2.0 for their
first quarter in office.

12.

Candidates for the office of
freshman senator must have a
minimum grade point average of
2.0.
Those students with no col

Candidates must be members
of the freshman class for the
majority of their term in office.
Exceptions to this require
ment can be made for students

who entered Armstrong during
the summer quarter and are con
tinuing this fall.
Students who wish to file for
office may do so by completing
'.he fo rm available in the Student
Activities office in the Memorial
College Center (MCC).
The Senate is composed of
ane senator from each academic

department which graduates
0-15 students per year and two
senators from each academic de
partment which graduates more
than 1 6 students each year as
well as four senators each from
the freshman and sophomore
classes a nd two senators-at-large
from the combined upper divis
ion (Junior and Senior classes).
Senate meetings will be held

every Wednesday at 12:30 in the
Senate conference room of the
M.C.C.
Students interested in the up
coming election who would like
further information may contact
Steve Hartley, chairman of the
elections committee or Al
Harris, Director of Student Ac
tivities.
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Miss Geechee Pageant Deadline Jazz Quintet
To Give Concert
The deadline to enter the
Miss Geechee pageant is Friday,
October 21st and the pageant is
scheduled for November 12.

pete in the Miss Georgia Pageant
and if selected Miss Georgia will

continue to the Miss America
Pageant

The ASC Jazz Quintet will
give an outdoor lunch-hour con
cert in the courtyard of the Fine
Arts Building from noon until
1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Octob
er 5th. The Quintet is a part of
the ASC Jazz Ensemble. Mem
bers o f the quintet are Dave Ful
ton, trombone; Mark Mooney,
piano and synthesizer; Johnnie
Kennedy, bass; Konrad Clemens,
drums; and Fine Arts faculty
member Randall Reese, saxo
phone.
The ASC Jazz Ensemble is a
;redit course offered by the Fine
Arts Department. Instrumenta
tion consists of saxophones,
Trumpets, trombones, and
rhythm section. There are still
iome openings, particularly for
saxophone players. Enrollment
,s by permission of the instruc
tor, Randall Reese. Some scho
larships are available to mem
bers.

Rehearsals for the pageant
will begin October 25th.
Any girls interested in enter
ing the pageant should fill out
the entry form available in the
Student Activities office.
This year's Miss Geechee
Pageant is under the direction of
Student Activities director Al
Harris.
Mr. Harris is planning to con
duct an all new Miss GeeJiee
pageant th is yea; and would like
to see a big turnout on the part
of both contestants and specta
tors.
Contestants in the pageant do
not need to be sponsored by any
group or organization to enter
the competition.
The pageant is open to all
girls currently attending Arm
strong.
Competition will be in such
categories as sw imsuit and even
ing gown competition.
The winner of the Miss Gee;hee Pageant will go on to com

The Jazz Ensemble plays a
wide variety of music from the
traditional "big band" style to
the contemporary jazz-rock of
Chick Corea and Herbie Han
cock. The Jazz Ensemble has
also performed original music
and arrangements by ASC stu
dents. This year's concerts will
feature two nationally known
soloists. In February, trombonist
Rich Matteson will perform;
followed in April by saxophon
ist/flutist Roger Pemberton.
Both men are active in perform
ing, composing, and arranging,
and jazz education. The first
Jazz Ensemble concert of the
year will be on Monday, Novem
ber 22, at 8:00 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium. The Quintet
will also perform on River Street
front of the Night Flight Cafe
from Noon to 2:00 p.m. on Sat
urday, October 29.

A dance featuring the musical group Choice will be held Friday,
rwnhpr 7th in the M C.C. Admission to this dance will be free with

Atlanta Contemporary Dance
Company To Perform
On October 10, 1977 the
Armstrong State College Student
Union Board and the Georgia
Council for the Arts will present
the Atlanta Contemporary
Dance Company in "Strange
Hero and Other Waltzes". The
performance will begin at 8:00
p.m. in the Fine Arts Audi
torium and admission is free.
The Atlanta Contemporary
Dance Company, a modern

dance repertory company, fea
tures six talented performers;
Joseph Kelly, Jack Arnold, Lee
Harper, Jennifer Potts, Andrew
Charles Skalko, and Joyce
Zyznar. In addition to pieces by
artistic director, Joseph Kelly,
the repertoire includes the works
of such widely known choreo
graphers as D aniel Nagrin, Rudy
Perez and Bill Evans.
The company's refreshing and

innovative approach to dance
has been highly acclaimed
throughout the south. "Strange
Hero and Other Waltzes" com
bines a variety of dance forms
including folk, jazz, ballet and
modern.
The auditorium will open to
the public at 7:15 p.m. All are
ancouraged to come early for
what promises to be an evening
of fun end sheer e ntertainment.

Atlanta Contemporary Dance Company
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INKWELL OPINIONS
Good Ol' ASC

Waking Up Late

last Friday night and was just
about as g ood as it was six years
ago. You know how those e arly
seventies ecological movies were.
The movie's effectiveness was
demonstrated by those viewers
sieged by the desire to go out
and kiss a tree after watching the
movie.
But this weekend we are
really going to blow the doors
out with a dance featuring
Choice. The dance is Friday
night and will be a big event.
There will be a lot of people and
a lot of spirit and after the dance
we should be able to say proudly
"Good ol' A.S.C., just like al
ways."

by B ob Torrescano
Well, two weeks down and
eight to go. What do you think?
Yea, o l' A.S.C. is everything you
knew it would be, just like al
ways. A touch of nostalgia tug
ged at my heart as I watc hed a
security guard ticket my car.
Same old Armstrong .. .
The Mapes presentation
"Power of the Mind" was an ex
cellent sh ow that was well wor th
seeing. Mapes' effectiveness was
demonstrated by several h ypno
tized students who found them
selves wan ting t o kiss each other
after the show (see page 5).
"Silent Running" was shown

by Michael J. Higgs
Isn't walking up late a terrific
experience? I m ean that it re ally
starts your day off just right.
There you are, sound asleep and
happy until something clicks in
your subsconscious and then one
eye slowly opens in search of the
alarm clock. There it is on the
nightstand and after about 5
minutes of peering at it from
fourteen different angles to get a
correct reading you realize that
you awoke 30 minutes late. You
can almost hear the clock
chuckling as you claw at the
covers trying to disentangle
yourself, all th e while wondering
what happened to the alarm.
Now you stagger into the
bathroom and grope in the
lichael J. Higgs
medicine chest (you can't get
your other eye open) for your
Crest but at least your teeth
toothbrush and tube of
won't get acne.
You decide to skip shaving,
toothpaste. You find a brush
since it would be suicide to put a
and a tube and begin brushing. I t
sharp blade near your throat in
doesn't take long to realize t hat
your present condition, and
Clearasil is a lousy substitute for

Put Pride in ASC
by Steve Knapp
Is Armstrong a school
without a he art? Do the students
of this institution feel no pride
for their school? The answer is
hard to ascertain, but if o ne is to
make such a judgement by
observing the number of
students seen at the various
plays, dances and shows p ut on
for the benefit of the student
body the answer would be YES.

Coming EVents
During t he next two weeks we
have four events taking place a t
ASC all of which are free to
students.
The first event is the dance
Friday night with Choice.
Choice is one of the finest bands
in the area and this will be an
excellent dance.
The second event will be the
appearance of the Atlanta
Contemporary Dance C ompany,
October 10. Students with I.D.'s
can take advantage of this
program free of charge.
Next on the agenda is a
family matinee October 15 at
12:00 featuring the movie
"Gus."
The fourth event will be
October 18 when the Fine Arts
Music Series presents "Trio
D'Anches, Cologne."
All of these activities are free
to students and everyone is
invited to take part in the
activities.

A recent example of the general
lack of interest shown in on
campus activities was the
exhibition put on by James J.
Mapes. Mr. Mapes presented a
show which baffled and
thoroughly entertained everyone
present. To the embarrassment
of the college, the Fine Arts
Auditorium was less than half
filled. A similar instance can be
sighted when a dance was put on
by the Union Board this summer
and fewer than one hundred
people showed up. To go on
moaning and groaning about
"how poor the attendance is"
will do little to solve the
problem or even to help set it on
the road to recovery. What is
needed most is an increased
ef fo r t by the Student
Government, the members of
the Union Board, and that
apathetic group, the Student
Body. College is, su pposedly, a
place where one goes to gain
knowledge, worldliness and
culture. But how can one expect
to achieve any of these things
without sampling as much as life
has to offer? By viewing the
work os playwrights from
Shakespeare to Neil Simon and
probing the minds of great m en
and women, the students of
Armstrong State College can
only better their school and
themselves.

PRIVILEGED SENATORS?
Dear Editor:
I would like to comment on
the article from your last issue
concerning senatorial privileges.
Mr. McGovern and Mr. Nader
presented a few valid facts, how
ever most of their information
was unclear.
First of all, I stron gly resent
ed the remarks made by Mr.
Nader that the SGA Senate "has
already become quite remote
from student desires as wit
nessed by their attempt to build
some idiotic structure called a
bazebo." The Senate worked
very hard on the project and
tabled it because it was felt that
most students did not want it.
We were sincere in our efforts
and were working for the best
interest of ASC students. Arm
strong has never seen such an en
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bound into the shower. A bout
30 seconds later you're out again
- cold water makes for f ast
showers. Now, back to the
medicine cabinet, grab th e
aerosol can and spray both
armpits thoroughly. vVell
menthol shaving cream does
have a bit more substance than
your regular deodorant but it
smells about right.
N o w d a s h f o r t h e c lo set ,
which is empty of cou rse, except
for the jeans you played football
in last week. Hell that's ok ay
you weren't planning on walking
within 30 feet of anyone
anyway, just knock off so me of
the mud and crawl in. No w that
you're ready (?), pick up y our
books and head for the d oor,
Halfway to the door you tr ip
over the kid sister and fall face
first on the living room fl oor,
What's the kid sister doing in the
living room? Watching ca rtoons
o f c o u r s e . CARTOONS?
AAUUGGHH!

Letters to the Editor
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necessarily exPress t he

thusiastic Senate as we have this
can receive is the support of h is
year.
constituents, the interest of
I feel that SGA Senators
Armstrong students, and a ppre
should not be admitted freely or
ciation of the time and ef fort
at reduced rates to aany activi
each senator puts forth.
ties. The only people admitted
freely are those Union Board
Sincerely,
members that are working at a
Ken Chapman
particular show. Even SGA ex
Vice-President, S.G.A.
ecutive officers should pay!
When I was in the High School
Band, I ush ered at the Civic Cen
ter. It s aved the city money and
it was a service to the band. In
return for my ushering service, I
could see the show without hav
ing to pay. BUT, t he Civic Cen
ter staff did not allow the mem
bers of my band that were not
A r m s t r o n g S t a t e College
working to see the show for free.
students who have received a n
incomplete grade for any class in
The point is that senators are
which they were enrolled p rior
serving Armstrong as far as legis
to the current fall quarter m ust
lation and policy-making decis
finish course work by Oct. 26 to
ions are concerned, but not plan
avoid receiving a failing grade.
ning entertainment and threfore
A S C R e g i s t r a r George
they should pay just as any
Hunnicutt has announced that,
other student.
beginning this fall quarter,
I d o feel that senators should
students will not be allowed t o
be allowed such privileges as re
carry an incomplete grade p ast
served parking spaces and a
the mid tern of the quarter
lounge. The positions would be
followin g receipt of the
given a degree of enhancement
incomplete grade.
A l l i n c o m p l e t e grades
and would probably result in
automatically will be changed to
more candidates. I ha te to think
a f a i l i n g g r a de o n students
that privilege of office is the
college records if students d o
main reason one would choose
not complete the course work
to run for senate. I since rely be
by the designated deadline, h e
lieve that each senator on this
said.
year's senate is committed to
Incomplete grades will be
serving Armstrong students.
permitted after the deadline
Furthermore, I feel that with or
only upon written authority o'
without privileges, the 1977-78
the class instructor and college
department head, he added.
Senate will produce more results
S t u d e n t s w i t h incomplete
and better services for students
grades are urged to contact their
than any other student govern
course instructor immediately to
ment has during Armstrong's his
m a k e arrangemen ts f°r
tory.
completing any unfinished
The greatest r eward a Senator
course work, Mr. Hunnicutt said.

New Rules For

Incomplete
Grades

I
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New Shorts
Armstrong State College will
present a series of eight lectures
concerning "The Great Ages of
Western C ivilization", beginning
Oct. 4 and continuing through
Nov. 22.
Each of the lectures by
members of the ASC
Department of History will
begin at 9 :30 a.m. in Room 215
of the Fine Arts Building and
will be followed by a question
and answer period.
The program includes lectures
on "Greece", Oct. 4, by
Professor Orson Beecher;
"Rome", Oct. 11 by Professor
Erich Stocker; "The Middle
Ages", Oct. 18, by Professor
Bernard Comaskey; "The
REnaissance", Oct. 25, by Dr.
Roger Warlick; "The
Reformation", Nov. 1, by Dr.
Jimmie Gross; "Reason and
REvolution", Nov. 8, by Dr.
Janet Stone; "The Industrial
Society", Nov. 15, by Dr.
Robert Patterson; and "The
Conflict of Modern Ideologies",
Nov. 22, by Dr. Olavi Arens.
The fee for the entire series
of lectures is $20, or persons
may pay $3 for each individual
lecture.
Persons interested in
registering for the program
should contact the ASC Division
of Community Services, at
356-5322.

The Lane Library on the
Armstrong State College campus
is featuring in the front lobby
the w ildlife oil paintings of Mrs.
Ann Ward, a Chatham County
public school teacher and wife
of ASC Pro fessor, Dr. Paul Ward.
The exhibit will continue
through October.

Dr. Robert R. Dince,
Associate Deputy Comptroller
for the Department of Economic
Research and Operational
Analysis o f the U.S. Comptroller

of the Currency Office, will
speak Oct. 11 on the Armstrong
State College campus.
His 7:30 p.m. lecture,
entitled "Now or Never",
concerns Negotiable Order of
Withdrawal (NOW) accounts and
interest on demand deposits.
The free lecture will be held
in Room 206 of the ASC Fine
Arts Building. Following the
lecture. Dr. Dince will answer
questions from the audience.
While serving in his present
position. Dr. Dince is on leave as
Professor of Banking and
Finance from the University of
Georgia. He holds a Bachelor of
Science degree from Rutgers
University, a masters degree in
economics from UCLA, and a
Ph.D. in economics from Cornell
University.
He has authorized over 40
articles, cases and research
reports on finance and banking.
Although there is no fee for
the lecture, persons should
register through the Division of
Community Services at
Armstrong State College,
356-5322.

Norman (Chink) Whitten Award
out of Revion VI. The award is
sponsored by The Association of
College Unions Int and is given
to a Union member who has
been judged as being the most
dedicated and involved.

Campaign '77, which is a
Senate Committee, will meet at
the Skidaway Carey Hilliards
Restaurant at 8:00 P.M. on
Thursday October 20, 1977. It
will be an important committee
meeting and ail members are
urged to attend. Also, the group
would like to extend an
invitation to all interested
persons. The dinner will cost
$3.50 and there will be a choice
of three meats. For further
information contact the SGA
Office.

# # * *

Vice-Chairman Ken Chapman
says that Ms. Ramey Sicay will
appear on November 7 in the
Memorial College Center at
12:30 P.M. For one hour or
more she will select people who
come into the center and style
their hair in different fashions.
For the benefit of those who do
not know Ramey, she is a local
professional hair-styler.
# * * *

The Administrative Council
will purchase advertising on
WSGA Radio Station to further
publicize their programs this
coming year. So we suggest that
you stay tuned in for up-to-date
information of events sponsored
by the board.
It has been announced that
Charles Flournoy has been
selected as the recipient of
Armstrong's nomination for the

The ASC Union Board
announced that they will
sponsor a photo contest during
the Winter quarter here at ASC.
It reportedly will include open
as well as serious photography.
Any member of the student
body may enter. The
Administrative Council will take
the pictures, display and judge
them. Awards for the contest
will consist of $60.00 (1st place)
and $40.00 (2nd place). The
winning photo will be used to
provide for a display poster for
Union Board activities.
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Senior Citizen
Returns To College
Some people would say it
with a lot of love and a little
couldn't be done.
work."
But Mrs. Lillian M.
Now enrolled into an
Donaldson is optimistic and
Armstrong English class, Mrs.
enthusiastic about meeting the
Donaldson is very enthusiastic
challenge she has set for herself.
about her status as a stu dent.
The 71-year-old grandmother,
"I like books and I like to
who last attended classes in
study," she said. "I have been
1925 when she g raduated from
wishing I could get into reading
Savannah High School, has
those English books for weeks."
decided to work toward a
And she is just as enthusias tic
college degree.
about the tuition-free program
To achieve this goal, Mrs.
for senior citizens.
Donaldson recently became the
" I really started thinking
first senior citizen to enroll at
about becoming a te acher when
I read in the newspaper about
Armstrong State College under a
the free classes," she said. "I
new program which will allow
haven't got very much money so
her to attend tuition-free classes.
this program is just wonderful. I
The "Senior Citizen Plan",
never could do it (attend classes)
approved earlier this year by the
otherwise."
Georgia Board of Regents for
Mrs. Donaldson is one of four
implementation at all University
persons who have enrolled at
System colleges, permits persons
Armstrong this fall under the
62 years of age or older to
"Senior Citizen Plan".
attend, free of charge, any
Senior students, who enroll
classes not filled with paying
for classes on the last day of
students.
ASC registration each quarter,
Mrs. Donaldson has decided
must be a resident of Georgia
to take courses leading to a
and a high school graduate.
degree in elementary education
so she can teach kindergarten
A l t h o u g h senior students
classes at her church's parochial
enroll on a class-available basis,
school.
ASC Director of Admissions
" I want t o be doing
Tom Miller noted, "We are
something constructive," said
pleased th at these students were
Mrs. Donaldson, who retired
able to enroll in the classes th at
from a clerical position with
they were interested in.
Palmer and Cay Insurance Co. in
"It's still too early to tell
1972". "I figure if I don't, my
what caliber of students this new
brain will go to seed."
program will attract," he added.
Inspired by several relatives
"However, early indications
who are teachers and a love of
show that ambitions and
children, Mrs. Donaldson added,
dedication are high."
"I figured maybe I could teach a
Persons interested in
kindergarten class because I like
obtaining more information on
children and seem to know how
this program may contact Miller
to handle them.
"You have to teach them at 356-5275.

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces

The closing bate to, .he submission o. manuscriptsb, CollegeStudents is

November 5
his^fse.^h^e^s^^li^i^ati^n ^to^orm^Mheme^h'oftef^ort'^a^^pfe-

ferred because of space limitations.
* Kas tvpfd or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
1
bear th^NAME'ancT HOME ADDRESS o. the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.
,rtCTucDoc«
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFIC

NATIONAL P OETRY P RESS
Box 218

Agoura, Ca. 91301

Mrs. Donaldson with Paige Peterson in Registrar's office.
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College Bowl
Comes to ASC
COLLEGE BOWL, the quiz
game that was a television and
radio favorite from 1952
through 1970 is coming to ASC
and other campuses all across
the nation this spring.
Following a resurgence of in
terest in COLLEGE BOWL on
many campuses, a full scale
effort is now underway to
launch intramural and inter
collegiate games starting in No
vember. Regional inter-collegiate
eliminations will follow and
could lead to a nationally tele
vised championship tournament
in May, according to current
plans.
Millions of dollars of scholarship funds were awarded
through COLLEGE BOWL in
the past and it is expected that
winning colleges will again re
ceive sizable scholarship funds.
The project is a joint effort of
the Association of College
Unions-International (ACU-I),
and Don Reid, creator of the
game and Chairman of the
College Bowl Company. Intra
mural and inter-collegiate play
has begun on hundreds of cam
puses already. Reid said that if

present plans materialize and
enough schools express interest,
regional eliminations will be held
in the spring leading to televised
national as well as international
inter-collegiate COLLEGE
BOWL championships in May.
In COLLEGE BOWL com
petition, two teams of four stu
dents each compete against one
another, under the guidance of
faculty coaches, in answering
academic questions prepared by
the College Bowl Company and
authenticated by Reader's Di
gest.
Students at ASC interested in
forming teams and participating
in Intramural and inter-collegiate
competition should contact the
Student Activities Office in
Memorial College Center. Dr.
Robert Strozier of the English
Department will be coordinating
ASC's intramural competition
and will coach the team chosen
to represent Armstrong in any
intercollegiate tournaments.
The deadline to sign up for a
College Bowl team is Wednes
day, October 19. This event is
sponsored by the Student Union
Board.

ASC Pep Band
Plans Big year
The ASC Pep Band welcomes
our new coaches, George Bianchi
and Mike Backus. The ASC Pep
Band was formed to create spirit
and enthusiasm and to provide
entertainment of ASC basketball
games. This year the Pep Band is
putting forth extra effort to
back our new coaches and
support our team. Armstrong
has established a tradition of
having a quality basketball team
and we aim to keep it!
This year the Pep Band is
going to perform two half-time
shows at the Civic Center. Mr.
Roger Knorr of the Big A Club
has given much time and support
to the Pep Band and he is
working to get funds for the
band to travel with the ASC
team. Big and exciting plans are
being made for a fun filled year.
The uniforms, maroon vests and
gold derbies, have just arrived.
Dr. Stephen Brandon is writing a
fight song for Armstrong and

music such as Star Wars and a
disco arrangement of our Alma
Mater will be featured. The
Order of Honorary Director of
the Pep Band will be formed.
Dignitaries around the campus
will be given the honor to direct
the band.
The Pep Band director. Ken
Chapman, is now accepting
members into the Pep Band.
Rehearsels will begin in
mid-October. This is a perfect
way to get involved at
Armstrong. The only
prerequisite is the members be
able to play a band instrument
and have plenty of spirit.
Members are needed, so please
join. Everyone is guaranteed a
great time. Baton Twirlers are
also needed.
To join, simply fill out the
applicaton and turn it in at the
Student Activities office, or
contact Ken Chapman. The ASC
Pep Band needs YOU!

ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
PEP BAND
Dear Ken:
I am interested in joining the ASC PEP BAND!
Name:
Address:
Phone: _
Freshman

October 6,7977

Greeks
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Sophomore

Major:
Band Instrument(s):

Junior

Senior

PHI KAPPA THETA
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity
would like to extend a special
welcome to all incoming
Freshmen at Armstrong this
quarter. You've probably heard
a lot of good stuff and a lot of
bad stuff about college
fraternities. At Armstrong you'll
hear mostly good stuff as we
have four great fraternities. One
of the things that makes Theta
great is its rush program. We've
got seven dynamite pledges and
are looking for more.
On Friday, September 30, at
the Theta house, which is
located at the corner of
Eisenhower Drive and Waters
Avenue, a party for all freshman
and their friends is being held.
Eight o'clock p.m. is party time
with the first of four kegs being
tapped. Of course there will be
no charge to freshman and
friends. As this is a rush
function, we must insist that it
be closed to other fraternities.
Summertime with Theta
meant holding celebrated annual
events. The yearly 4th of July
party was held at Joe Smith's
Claxton home and really went
off with a bang. Firecrackers,
three kegs of beer, and one
hundred pounds of roasted pork
provided the "entertainment."
"Wild Bill" Bridges and
Randy Davis attended the Phi
Kappa Theta International
convention which was held in
Cincinnati, Ohio this year. Many
of the brothers and little sisters
cruised to the Bahamas for a
week this summer. The annual
Labor Day party signaled the
end of summer for Theta. Ed
Ferris can tell you that a good
time was had by all.
The brothers are especially
proud of their little sisters this
fall as the girls are participating
for the first time in intramural
football. The girls will also be
bowling and playing badminton.
To all other fraternities -Theta hopes you have a good
rush and we'll see you on the
football field.
PI KAPPA PHI
Before anything is said
concerning our past and
upcoming activities, the Brothers

What Is That
Dog Doing In
The Math Lab?
Something new has appeared
in Jenkins Hall. Great big fat
arrows with strange markings
point the way around corners
and down steps to what appears
to be a rather ordinary room.
Look more closely. You may
first notice the permanent
resident: a very bemused
hound-dog on the wall, staring
up at an awful algebraic
quotation. The students working
at the round table may have the
same expression on their faces.
Continued on Page 8

quarter. After all, studying is
hard work, right? Right!

and Little Sisters of Gamma
Sigma Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
would like to take this
opportunity to officially
announce the initiation of five
new brothers. These include. Ed
Buhler, Gary Griffith, Robbie
Knox, Glenn Shaffer and Bob
Torrescano. Welcome aboard
and the best of luck in all your

endeavors!
Well, it would seem that the
Pi Kapps here at Armstrong are
off to a good start this quarter.
Our "drink and drown" on Sept.
23rd was a smashing success
(please, Brothers, pardon the
"punishment") and our Little
Sisters' Happy Hour on the 30th
was quite the same. Needless to
say, judging from the attendance
at these functions, the Brothers
and Little Sisters are not the
only ones at A.S.C. wishing to
lubricate the gears for another

Of course, since everyone's
heard the old saying, "All work
and no play makes Jack a du ll
boy," we Pi Kapps have a ful l
slate of social events coming up
this month in addition to
studying and intramurals. Two
very special events planned for
October are a Disco Beer Bu st
tentatively scheduled for the
14th and a super Halloween
Party. If all goes according to
plan, the Disco Beer Bust will b e
complete with door prizes and a
dance contest and if last year's is
any indication, should be a
tremendous success. And, well,
Halloween is Halloween. Need
we say more?
So, in closing, Pi Kappa Ph i
wishes all freshman the best of
luck this year both in academics
and "extracurricular" activities.

Employment
Opportunities
PART-TIME
2 Ladies Apparel Shops in the Mall need sales help, evenings and
Saturdays. $2.30 an hour.
* * * *

Local

motel

needs

$2.50-$2.75 an hour.

part-time

auditor,

two

nights a week.

• * * *

Two local motels need desk clerks, evenings and nights. 4-5 days a
week.
* * * *

Local hospital needs 2 male nursing assistants.
* * * *

Bill deliverers needed 3 consecutive hours per day, anytime
between 8 am and 4:30 pm. Must have own transportation •
reimbursed for mileage. $3.00 an hour.
* * * *

Service station needs person part time evenings 2 nites a week.
$2.25 an hour plus commission.
* * * *

Local magazine needs advertising salesperson. Salary and hours
negotiable.
* * * *

1 person or 2 people needed to handle some merchandising,
warehouse work. Light fabrication, etc. $2.70 an hour.
* * * *

Person needed to deliver basketball tickets to merchants. Must
have own transportation. No sales involved. $1.00 per delivery.
* * * *

Person needed with artistic leanings. Hours negotiable.
Approximately 20 hours a week. $1.60 an hour plus commission
on sales.
* * * *

P e r s o n n e e d e d f o r g e n e r a l o u t s i d e y a r d w o r k a n d light
maintenance. Person also needed for a cashier-general cleaning
duties. Minimum wage.
FULL-TIME
Service Station needs individual full-time. 8 am - 6 pm. 8 am
noon on Saturday. $125.00 a week plus commission.
* * * *

Person needed to maintain some records, at times operate
fork lift, sales. $2.50 an hour to start. 7:30 am - 4 :30 pm
* * * *

Instructor's Aide needed. 8am - 4 pm daily. $5400 yearly to start.
* * * *

Typist and office manager for lawyer. Salary negotiable.
* * * *

For further information concerning these jobs, contact Karen
Payne, Placement Director, Room 5, Administration Building.
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Mapes
Appears
At ASC

by David Dorondo
The fountain of Apollo at Versailles requires more than one
million gallons of water an hour to run.
It jS il legal

to hunt camels in Arizona.
* * * *

Minnesota is the farthest north of the 48 contiguous United

States.
u

Hypnotist James Mapes
appeared at Armstrong's Fine
Arts auditorium Saturday,
September 24.
Mapes mystified the crowd of
approximately 200 with his ESP
and feats of hypnotism.
His opening feat was
something of a telepathic
communication with a member
of the audience who was chosen
at random. He told the young
lady to select a n umber between
one and fifty. She responded
with the number eleven which
was precisely what he had
written on a piece of paper in a
sealed envelope on stage.
From there Mapes continued
with mind reading tricks and
hypnosis. He hypnotized several
people who were on stage as well
as some members of the
audience who remained in their

»»* *

In the movie version of "Gone With the Wind," the sign on the
fence at Ashley Wilkes' plantation read, "Anyone disturbing the
peace on this plantation will be horsewhipped. "

The last Carolina Parakeet died on Feb. 21,1918.
* * * *

The largest fresh-water island in the world is the island of Marajo'
at the mouth of the Amazon (area of 14,000 square miles).
* * * *

A sperm whale can hold his breath for 90 minutes.
* * * *

Sputnik I was only 22 inches in diameter and did nothing but
beep.

* * * *

The Kremlin was originally made of wood.
* * * *

Georgia encompasses an area almost as great as all of New
England.

* * * *

On the T.V. series "Leave it to Beaver," Beaver's last name is
Cleaver. That is, Beaver Cleaver.
* * * *

seats.
Once hypnotized, the
subjects were led through
laughter and tears as they
thought they were actually
watching a movie screen, eating
ice cream, sitting o the beach of
any of several other experiences
the hypnotized subjects
underwent.
The show was turly amazing
and worthwhile to see.
Unfortunately only a small
number of students took
advantage of the free show.
Hopefully, in the future more
students will be able to take part
in programs such as James
Mapes' "Power of the Mind."

Regret -1915 - f irst female horse to win the Kentucky Derby.
* * * *

Women's blood is more valuable than men's because of higher
plasma content.

* * * *

Some boys' voices go higher when they reach puberty.
* * * *

The Escorial, Phillip ll's palace near Madrid, took 21 years to
build and cost $45,000,000.
In 1965

East

German

* * * *

officials

campaign" for the Berlin Wall.

launched

a "beautification

* * * *

Sir Galah ad was the son of Sir Lancelot and Elaine of Astolat.
* * * *

The helment currently worn by G.l.'s costs $15. The new one
proposed by the Defense Department costs $50.

Fall Enrollment
Up From Last Year

RESEARCH

Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

F EDUCATIONAL SYS TEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E,
• Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Name
We also provide or iginal
research — all fi elds.
Thesis and dis sertation
assistance also avail able.

•
j City
: gtate
!

Zip

Contest
Photo of the Month Georgia Photo Club
Enter photos in care of:
Tooley Myron
42 Abercorn St. Savannah, Ga.
12:00-5:00 p.m.

Phone 233-4438

or contact the IN KWELL OFFICE
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A t o t a l
o f 3 , 1 6 8
undergraduate students have
enrolled at Armstrong State
College for Fall quarter classes,
representing a 2.5 percent
increase over last year's Fall
enrollment of 3,082 students,
according to ASC Registrar
George Hunnicutt.
.. The figures indicate that
Armstrong is demonstrating a
steady pattern of increased
enrollment, he said.
In 1974, a total of 2,969
undergraduates attended fall
quarter classes prior to
Armstrong's peak enrollment
year of 1975 when 3,402
undergraduates enrolled due to a
sharp increase in military
personnel attending Armstrong
classes.
Hunnicutt attributed this
year's fall quarter increase in
undergraduate enrollment to
college recruitment efforts and
the growing number of military
families stationed in the
Savannah area who are taking
advantage of recently instituted
in-state tuition fees for military
personnel and their dependents.
Enrollment in the joint
graduate program offered by
Savannah State College and
Armstrong declined this fall
quarter, with 319 students
enrolled compared to 380 last
Fall quarter.

Mapes instructs students before hypnosis.

*

Students under the influence of post-hypnotic suggestion
can't resist the command to kiss.

_

H-iiooi. ivnxe DeVoss's running
•late in the Florida High School
.ll-Star Game.
homas "State" Smith 6-6, Post,
utstanding post prospect from
;sup, Georgia. Excellent
le-on-one player. After he
ins experience, "State" should
a steady performer.

renative

Schedule
-78
Away
ige
i College Home
ist College Home
Home
College
Away
Tech
jn Baptist Away
Home
sorgia
Home
Tech
Home
Carolina
Home
College
Away
it College
eorgia Coll. Away
Away
College
Home
ege
Away
College
Away
Aiken
on Baptist Home
Away
Baptist
Away
College
W. State
tent

4:00 P.M.
7:00 PIW.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
5:45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

ORT
tATES!

y ua I u,

Conference guard had
grade point average.

a

3.2

Chris Carter, 6-3, Junior, Tifton,
GA. Former teammate of "T"
Wright at ABAC. Being counted
on as a swing man this year.
Very strong and aggressive
player. Should fit in well to
running game.

Interested In The
Golf Team?
T h e r e w i l l b e a n
organizational meeting for the
golf team Thursday, October
6th at 12:30 in room 9 in the
Gym.
All interested golfers, male
and female, please attend.
For further information
concerning the golf team contact
Coach Tapp in the Athletic
Department.

One Hour Run
". . .If you can fill each
unforgiving hour with sixty
minutes worth of distance run..
.You'll be a M AN, my son"
(Apologies to Kipling)
Saturday, Oct. 29th
10:00 a.m. (Be there at
9:30 a.m.)
Savannah Country Day Track
(Windsor Forest Subdivison)
DIRECTOR:
Cedric Stratton, 352-3802
Entry Fee: $1.00
How far can you go in one hour?
Bring your own lap-counter. Lap
times will be available. Awards
to the top three competitors in
the divisions - College Age
(17-21); Open (22-29); 30-39;
40-; Women.
All competitors will receive a
certificate of their performance.
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S.G.A. Presidency Masquers Present
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SGA President Craig Harper
has now been in office for just
over one quarter. During his
campaign for the Presidency,
Craig promised to work hard to
promote the interests of the
students and to get people
involved in ASC.
Upon examining Craig's
accomplishments in office, we
find that he is putting out a lot
of effort to help the students of
ASC. The Union Board, under
the direction of Craig and
Student Activities director Al
Harris has planned a good
schedule of activities for the fall.
Craig has stated that his
major concern for the Union
Board is in getting the
committees and the board itself
to function properly. The Union
Board is divided into five
committees with each
committee handling specific
forms of entertainment (dance,
lecture-drama, etc.). Uniting the
board and getting the
committees to function properly
is a worthwhile goal which can
be accomplished.
Craig has a good track record
on legislation as well. He has
used his veto power when
necessary to prevent the Senate
from spending funds
unnecessarily and has promised
to continue to keep the checks and - balance system of the SGA
xu qj^y i n n tn i ns u^e_ aood

"California to the New York Island"

Craig Harper

The one point on which Craig
has failed is in uniting the
students and getting people
involved in the SGA and its
activities. At the Mapes
performance less than 200
people attended. But Craig
cannot be blamed for this as
student participation (and the
lack of it) is an overwhelming
problem that has been with us
for a long time and will be
around (apparently) for some
time to come.
Overall, the Harper
Presidency has been a good one
thus far and hopefully we can
look forward to seeing some
innovations and energetic
• oariership in the coming

Plans Big year
The ASC Pep Band welcomes
our new coaches, George Bianchi
and Mike Backus. The ASC Pep
Band was formed to create spirit
and enthusiasm and to provide
entertainment of ASC basketball
games. This year the Pep Band is
putting forth extra effort to
back our new coaches and
support our team. Armstrong
has established a tradition of
having a quality basketball team
and we aim to keep it!
This year the Pep Band is
going to perform two half-time
shows at the Civic Center. Mr.
Roger Knorr of the Big A Club
has given much time and support
to the Pep Band and he is
working to get funds for the
band to travel with the ASC
team. Big and exciting plans are
being made for a fun filled year.
The uniforms, maroon vests and
gold derbies, have just arrived.
Dr. Stephen Brandon is writing a
fight song for Armstrong and

music such as Star Wars and a
disco arrangement of our Alma
Mater will be featured. The
Order of Honorary Director of
the Pep Band will be formed.
Dignitaries around the campus
will be given the honor to direct
the band.
The Pep Band director. Ken
Chapman, is now accepting
members into the Pep Band.
Rehearsels will begin in
mid-October. This is a perfect
way to get involved at
Armstrong. The only
prerequisite is the members be
able to play a band instrument
and have plenty of spirit.
Members are needed, so please
join. Everyone is guaranteed a
great time. Baton Twirlers are
also needed.
To join, simply fill out the
applicaton and turn it in at the
Student Activities office, or
contact Ken Chapman. The ASC
Pep Band needs YOU!

ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
PEP BAND
Dear Ken:
I am interested in joining the ASC PEP BAND!
Name:
Address:.
Phone:
Freshman

Sophomore

Major:,
Band Instrument(s):

Junior

_

Senior

Rehearsals for the Masquers
fall production of "From
California to the New York
Island" are in full swing at
Armstrong State College as cast
members immerse themselves in
the life, times and music of
American folk singer Woody
Guthrie.
Departing from more
traditional dramatic repertoire,
the Masquers are combining
music, dance and narrative into
an autobiographical and
nostalgic portrayal of Gutherie's
life and talent.
In another change from
Masquer's tradition, the drama
troupe was planned the Guthrie
jamboree as a dinner-theater
performance to be held Oct.
26-29 at historic Ft Jackson.
Armstrong graduate Dan
Browning will play the role of
Guthrie, Masquers Director John
Suchower has announced.
Other cast members who will
join Browning in singing 34 of
Guthrie's best-known folk
ballads include Tom Skordal,
Gary Hamaker, Robert
Ketterman, Dale Reagan, Bob
Fennell, Stan Street, Harold
Singletary, George McMahon,
Karen Burke, Marsha Boykin,
Pamela Wheeler, Beth Filson,

Amy Skordal, Carnel Garvin,
Sarah Spradley, Mary Sue Bailey
and Susan Skordal.
Suchower also has announced
that John Smith has been chosen
as production designer for the
performance, with Eileen
Reynolds as choreographer and
Mindy Haas as stage manager.
Assisting with sets and
costurning will be Donna
Campbell, Ann Howard and
Sherry Lamhut.
Among the ballads featured
in the performance will be
Guthrie's "This Land Is Your
Land", "This Train Is Bound
For Glory","Roll on Columbia",
and "Jackhammer John".
Tickets, at $10 for the public
and $8 for Armstrong students,
will be available after Oct. 11 at
the Armstrong Student
Activities Office, 356-5300; the
ASC Masquers Office, 356-5354;
and all Savannah Bank and Trust
Co. locations.
Tickets may also be
purchased through Ft. Jackson,
which is located two and
one-half miles east of downtown
Savannah off the Islands
Expressway, 232-3945.
A drifter, political columnist
and spokesman for the countless
thousands of hardpressed

" Ok i e s " moving
during the Depression, Gu?
wrote more than 1,OOQ S.
between 1932 and 1952
'
He was loved and id olize
the people of whom he sang,!
combined their laments'.!
dreams into
influenced such artists as w
Dylan, Joan Baez, Judy Co|J
Jack Elliott and Pete Seeger
Guthrie died in 1967,10®,
15-year battle with Huntings,
disease, which eventually ^
him unable to strum a guitar.

LANE LIBRARY HOURS
FALL QUARTER, 1977
MONDAY - THURSDAY
8:00 AM. -10:30 P.M.
FRIDAY
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
10:00 A.M. • 3 :00 P.M.
SUNDAY
1:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

GULLS
As dancers on a grey-blue stage
Seagulls fly to escape the rage
Of a storm front moving from the East
They swing and sail and pirouette
As if to dare this angry set
Of darkened clouds to strike them
Down
Precarious though their state be
I w ish that they could change with me
For danger is but Freedom's
Cost
Complacency
But Freedom
Lost
Michael Burke

REMORSE
I am lost, my God
I am lost
And the cost
Of the wrong, forgive
Me the wrong
I ha ve done
And the time, and were
There but time
Only time
To forgive
And to have
What was mine
Michael Burke

DAWN
The mists on the marshes lay
Creeping stealthily
As if to escape the day
Now advancing
O'er the ocean's plain
The darkness retreats before
The coming sunlight
But neither defeated nor
Ashamed for its
Time will come again
In this cycle one may see
An interesting
Thought and possibility
Perhaps one's death
May not be the End
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Basketball Season to Begin Soon
by Karen Arnold, sports editor
The Armstrong State College
basketball team is now preparing
for the upcoming season. You
will be seeing some new faces
intermingled with most of our
players from last year. Along
with the new players, Armstrong
has a new interim head
basketball coach. During the
summer quarter, the Athletic
Department appointed George
Bianchi head basketball coach
and Mike Bacchus was ap pointed
assistant coach. T he faculty and
students w ill be looking toward
coach Bianchi t o really build up
our players for a great season

this year. Coach Bianchi has
given us some information about
noted basketball promotion
events that will be taking place
this year. The Armstrong
Basketball team will once again
donate their services in the
Shriners' Tournament on the
nights of November 25th and
26th. On Friday, December 2,
the basketball team will be
playing a double header with
Georgia College at the Civic
Center. This will be known as
Merchant's Night and drawings
for prizes will be held. Also,
Monday, january 2 will be Pack
the Civic Center Night, in which

something for you. Coke will be
sponsoring a sale with T-shirts
reading - " Things go better with
Coke and Armstrong Pirates."
We had a short chat with
Coach B. J. Ford about her
Armstrong Lady Pirates
basketball team. The girls started
practice September 20th and can
be seen w orking out daily. Their
first home game will be against
Piedmont College on Friday,
November 18th, following their
opener with Tift College on
November 12. We will be
looking forward to a good
season from our Lady Pirates
too!

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will
be a s ponsor.
Another major event this
season will be the two games
that will be held in Armstrong's
campus gym. Now there will be
no excuses for missing these two
games. The Pirates will play
Ohio's Wright State University in
the gym on Monday, January
16th, which is expected to be a
tight game. On Saturday,
February 4th, the Pirates will
challenge our great Rivals, West
Georgia College. This is
definitely a game not to be
missed! For you T-Shirt lovers,
the basketball team even has

George Bianchi

/Men's Basketball Team Roster
RETURNING ROSTER
Donnell "Duck" Britton, 5-9,
Senior, Point Guard. A great
ballhandler, a goo d defender and
on his way to being a great
shooter because he spent the
necessary time to be successful
in the Gym this summer.
Jimmy Buice, 6-5, Sophomore,
Wing Forward. One of the
hardest workers on the squad.
He must be considered as a
potential starter. Much improved
over last season.
Jimmy Hall, 6-2, Senior, Wing
Guard. An outstanding athlete
who did not live up to his
potential last season. Could

possibly be a very pleasant
surprise.
Mike Lusignan,6-5 Senior, Wing
Forward. Strong player and an
excellent outside shooter. Being
counted on to contend for a
starting forward position.
Keith Ochs, 6-2, Senior,
Swing-Wing. "Mr. Hustle",
should see more action in this
year's full court running and
pressing game.
Barry Stevenson, 6-5, Senior,
Wing-Forward. An outstanding
gentleman and a good
scholar-athlete. If he becomes
more aggressive and confident he
could contend for a starting

Men's Basketball
Schedule
DATE
November 19, Saturday
November 25, Friday
November 26, Saturday
November 29, Tuesday
"December 2, Friday
December 14, Wednesday
December 1 7, Saturday
December 2 8, Wednesday
December 29 , Thursday
January 2, Monday
January 5, Thursday
January 7, Saturday
January 11, Wednesday
January 12 , Thursday
January 16, Monday
January 18, Wednesday
January 23, Monday
January 28, Saturday
January 30 , Monday
February 1, Wednesday
February 4, Saturday
February 6, Monday
February 11 , Saturday
February 15 , Wednesday
February 18 , Saturday
February 23, Thursday
February 24, Friday
February 25, Saturday

OPPONENT

•South Atlantic Conference Games
"9:00 Game
All Home Games at 8:00 P.M. except where noted.

Foy Ballance, 5-11, Point
Guard. "Mr. Basketball" in
Southwest Florida, 1214 career
points capped by a 41 point
performance against district
champion Charlotte High
School. Mike DeVoss's running
mate in the Florida High School
All-Star Game.

Henry "T" Wright, 6-5, Senior,
Post. "T" should duplicate the
success that Dennis Davis
achieved last season. He is an
extraordinary athlete, should
feel more at home back inside.
FRESHMAN SIGNEES
Mike DeVoss, 6-1, Wing Guard.
A scholar-athlete, High School
"Who's Who", All-State and
All-Star game performer from

Thomas "State" Smith 6-6, Post.
Outstanding post prospect from
Jesup, Georgia. Excellent
one-on-one player. After he
gains exp erience, "State" should
be a stead y performer.

Women's Tenative
Basketball Schedule
1977-78

SITE

Campus Gym
Pirate Preview
Savannah, Ga.
Shriner's Classic
Savannah, Ga.
Shriner's Classic
Orangeburg, S.C.
iouinuaiuiiiia
South Carolina JIOW
State
Georgia College (Dbl.Hdr.) Savannah, Ga.
Miami, FL
Florida Memorial
Florida Southern Coll. Lakeland, FL
Youngstown, OH
Voungstown Classic
Youngstown, OH
Youngstown Classic
Morris Harvey College Savannah
Savannah
U.S.C.-Spartanburg
Carrollton, GA
•West Georgia College
Savannah
Florida Southern
Savannah
•Augusta College
Campus Gym
Wright State Univ.
St. Augustine, FL
Flagler College
Savannah,
•Columbus College
Valdosta, Ga
•Valdosta State
Augusta, Ga
•Augusta College
Savannah,
U.S.C. - A iken
Campus Gym
•West Georgia College
Savannah
Flagler College
Columbus,Ga.
•Columbus College
•Valdosta State College Savannah
Tennessee Temple
Savannah
Site to be
S.A.C. Tournament
S.A.C. Tournament
S.A.C. Tournament

Titusville, Florida. Good
shooter, excellent shot selection.

berth.
Harold Wilson, 6-6, Senior, Wing
and Post. Harold should be a
full-time starter this season if he
plays to his potential. Only real
weakness is his defense.

Announced

November 12, Saturday
November 18, Friday
November 19, Saturday
December 2 , Friday
December 3, Saturday
December 9, Friday
January 7, Saturday
January 13, Friday
January 14, Saturday
January 17, Tuesday
January 27, Friday
January 28, Saturday
January 31, T uesday
February 3, Friday
February 4, Saturday
February 9, Thursday
February 10, Friday
February 17, Friday
February 18, Saturday
February 23, Thursday
February 24, Friday
February 25, Saturday

Tift College
Piedmont College
Ga. Baptist College
Georgia College
Georgia Tech
Charleston Baptist
North Georgia
Georgia Tech
Coastal Carolina
Augusta College
Piedmont College
North Georgia Coll.
Augusta College
Tift College
Georgia College
U.S.C. - Aiken
Charleston Baptist
Georgia Baptist
Spelman College
G.A.I.A.W. State
Tournament

Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

4:00 P.M.
7:00 P M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
5:45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

SUPPORT
THE PIRATES!

TRANSFERS
Charles Pinkett, 5-10, Junior,
Cambridge, Maryland. Last
season's MV P, team captain, and
leading scorer from Gando
Junior College. In addition to
giving us strength as the point
guard, the All-Rocky Mountain
Conference guard had a 3.2
grade point average.
Chris Carter, 6-3, Junior, Tifton,
GA. Former teammate of "T"
Wright at ABAC. Being counted
on as a swing man this year.
Very strong and aggressive
player. Should fit in well to
running game.

Interested In The
Golf Team?
T h e r e w i l l b e an
organizational meeting for the
golf team Thursday, October
6th at 12:30 in room 9 in the
Gym.
All interested golfers, male
and female, please attend.
For further information
concerning the golf team contact
Coach Tapp in the Athletic
Department.

One Hour Run
". . .If you can fill each
unforgiving hour with sixty
minutes worth of distance run..
.You'll be a M AN, my son"
(Apologies to Kipling)
Saturday, Oct. 29th
10:00 a.m. (Be there at
9:30 a.m.)
Savannah Country Day Track
(Windsor Forest Subdivison)
DIRECTOR:
Cedric Stratton, 352-3802
Entry Fee: $1.00
How far can you go in one hour?
Bring your own lap-counter. Lap
times will be available. Awards
to the top three competitors in
the divisions - College Age
(17-21); Open (22-29); 30-39;
40-; Women.
All competitors will receive a
certificate of their performance.
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Tennis Team
Tryouts Continue

September 27 marked the
beginning of the '77-'78
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis
Team Tryouts at Armstrong.
The team selections will be held
until Thanksgiving holidays, at
which time the team will recess
until after Christmas break. Any
interested students should
contact Coach Clayton in the
gym for details on how to try
out for the team. Previous
competitive experience is not
necessary to try-out for the
team. Anyone willing to work
hard to improve their skills will
be welcomed by Coach Clayton.
This season marks the second
year of Women's Intercollegiate
Tennis at Armstrong. The
women posted a 7-8 record in
1876-77, which Coach Clayton
felt was very successful. As she
remarked, "Many of the girls
had never experienced
competitive tennis, especially on
the collegiate level. Everyone
learned a great deal and came
through the experience with a
very positive outlook towards
this upcoming season. I look for
our returnees to provide
leadership and direction to the
new team members, so that we
may work productively to
achieve our team goals."
The team's first competition
will be a Fall Tournament on

October 21-22 hosted by
Georgia Southern College. There
will be 8 teams represented,
including several strong Florida
schools. The tournament will
have an interesting format,
combining both the men's and
women's teams. The men and
women will each enter three
singles events, one doubles
event, and one mixed doubles
team. Each school will play the
other seven schools in
RoundRobin play. Coaches
Clayton and Lariscy feel that
this will be good experience for
both the men and women and
that it will be fun as well.
The 1978 Spring schedule
will pit Armstrong against such
teams as Georgia State, Valdosta
State, Columbus, Augusta, West
Georgia, North Georgia, Mercer,
Wesleyan, Georgia College, and
Florida Junior College at
Jacksonville. "This is a tough
schedule," commented Clayton,
"We open with FJC on February
23. They are always real tough,
as w i l l be many of our
conference schools. We have a
great deal of work to do
between now and season ti me."
But the coach says that the
women will be more than willing
to accept the challenge that lies
ahead!

Baseball Team Schedules Games
The Armstrong STate College
baseball team started Fall
practice on Wednesday,
September 28. Coach Tom
Kinder provided us with a s hort
schedule of the Pre-season games

GYM RECREATION
HOURS
TUESDAY & THURSDAYS
7:30-10:00 P.M.
(I.D.'s may be checked)

to be played. For a glimpse of
this year's baseball team be sure
to make it to the following
games.
Saturday, October 8
South Georgia
Sunday, October 16
Georgia Southern
Sunday, October 23
Georgia Southern
Sunday, October 30
Alumni
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Amtrack Solicits Public
Comment on Floridian

Amtrak asked the public to
comment on the future of its
Chicago-FI or ida train, the
Floridian.
Rerouting of the train, or its
termination, is being considered
by the Amtrak Board of
Directors because of the
Floridian's high losses and low
ridership.
The train has estimated
revenues this year of $5.5
million and operating costs of
$15 million, a loss of $9.5
million. Last year, it carried
162,715 passengers.
In notices posted on board
the trains and at stations along
the 1,500-mile route between
Chicago and St. Petersburg/
Miami, Amtrak said the
Floridian has been identified as a
candidate for potential service
changes because it does not meet
economic performance standards
developed in accordance with
criteria and procedures for
making route and service
changes. Those criteria and
procedures were approved by
Congress last year.
Interested individuals and
groups were invited to submit
written comments on five service
alternatives on or before Oct.
12, 1977.
In addition, a special toll-free
telephone line has been set up to
receive comment from now
through Oct. 12 during the
hours of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m..
Eastern Daylight Time.
The provisions of the route
criteria and procedures require
Amtrak to solicit public
comment in cases of changes
concerning routes where the
economics are unsatisfactory.
The current" and projected
economics of the Floridian, as
currently routed, are
unsatisfactory. Also, preliminary
findings to date indicate that
there are no overriding social or
environmental benefits of the
route.
Amtrak lists five alternatives
regarding the service, under

review for implrmentation as f o r p u b l i c examination „
soon as practicable after Dec. A m t r a k ' s W a s h ' n g t o
n
31, 1977:
h e a d w u a r t e r s d urin g n ormal
1. Continue the present route business hours. A summary of
( C h i c a g o , N a s h v i l l e , results will be available a t e ach
B i r m i n g h a m , M o n t g o m e r y , station along the route.
Jacksonville, Miami/St.
The Floridian operates d aily
P e t e r s b u r g ) w i t h p o s s i b l e in each direction, serving
s c h e d u l e a n d / o r s e r v i c e Chicago, III., Lafayette a nd
modifications.
Bloomington, Ind., Louisville
2. Reroute the service to and Bowling Green, Ky
operate via Chicago, Nashville, Nashville . Tenn., Decatu'
Birmingham, Atlanta, Macon, Birmingham, Montgomery, and
S a v a n n a h , J a c k s o n v i l l e , Dothan, Ala., Thomasville,
Miami/St. Petersburg.
Valdosta and Waycross, Ga„ and
3. Reroute the service to the following Florida points;
operate Chicago, Nashville, Jacksonville, Deland, Sanford,
Chattanooga, Atlanta, Macon, W i n t e r P a r k , O r l a nd o '
S a v a n n a h , J a c k s o n v i l l e , Kissimmee, Lakeland, Tampa|
Miami/St. Petersburg.
Clearwater, St. Petersburg'
4 . R e r o u t e t h e s e r v i c e Waldo, Ocala, Wildwood, Winter
Chicago-Atlanta (via either Haven, Sebring, West Palm
Chattanooga or Birmingham), Beach, Delray Beach, Deerfield
t h e n M a c o n , A l b a n y , Beach, Fort Lauderdale,
Jacksonville.
Hollywood, and Miami.
5. Cease service over the
entire route.
Written comments, as w ell as
requests for further information,
should be addressed to:
from page 4
H. L. Graham, Project
But
help
is on the way! D ili
Officer, National Railroad
room
is
the
new "math la b",
Passenger C orporation (Amtrak),
especially created for students
955 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W.,
taking Math 98 and 99. B esides
Washington, D.C. 20004.
the dog on the wall, there are
The toll-free telephone line,
audio-visual materials on b asic
operating through Oct. 12, is
algebra, programmed and guided
800-424-7966.
texts
to supplement the r egular
The Amtrak route criteria
text, and most important of all, j
and procedures provide that
public hearings will be held in a math teacher ready to he lpany I
cities along the route if the student.
The Math Lab is staffed from j
Amtrak Board of Directors
9-12:30 and 1-2:30 by tl*
determines, after review of
solicited public comments, that mathematics faculty of the
Academic Skills Laboratory but j
i t requires supplemental
i n f o r m a t i o n i n o r d e r t o is always open for anyone w hc
wishes a p lace to study. The Lab •
understand the extent of public
has
several goals:
sentiment. No decision has been
(a) to provide extra help to
made whether public hearings
are, or will become, necessary. students having trouble in Math
The board will determine which 98 and 99;
(b) to supply more
of the alternatives will be
Math 99 students with extra
chosen.
T h e p u b l i c c o m m e n t s material, to prepare them w #
received will become part of the for the college algebra course;
(c) to be a study plat®
public record maintained by
Amtrak. which will be available any math student who
companionship and readily
available help (from either other
students or the staff)
doing homework.
This is a room to help th oif
who want to help themselv^ j
All students in Math 98 and™
are welcome anytime.
!
The Math Lab is also b ert
used as an integral part ofseve'" |
e x p e r i m e n t a l s ec t i o ns o f M s 1 J
99, taught by Ms. Darken. Tb^ j
sections have a special expa^
syllabus which moves raP: '
through more basic m aterial a^
slowly through more diffi*'
material. Students who find
pace too fast will be a
cover the material more slo
in the math lab, taking
terms to complete the cours
is hoped that this new schem
things will prepare stud1
better for college algebra,
take better care of students s
poorer backgrounds.

Math Lab
Cont.

